SAMPLE BALLOT
This number to be detached by Inspector and handed to voter.

ABSENTEE VOTERS:
Detach and keep for your records. Failure To detach will not invalidate your ballot.

Mark on ballot ONLY with pen provided by the Election Board
Absentee ballots may be marked with any pen or ink.
"If for any reason the ballot is spoiled or not executed, the clerk shall write 'spoiled' in the space provided."

NO: 0000

FOLD BALLOT ON LINE- LEAVE TOP MARGIN EXPOSED

SAMPLE BALLOT
PRIMARY ELECTION
HOOPA VALLEY TRIBE
TRIBAL COUNCIL SOCTISH ROOM
TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 2020
7:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS:

❖ To vote on any measure, use the pen provided by the Election Board by marking the voting square of your choice.
❖ ALL DISTINGUISHING MARKS OR ERASURES ARE FORBIDDEN AND MAKE THE BALLOT VOID.
❖ If you wrongly mark, tear, or deface this ballot, return it to the inspector of the election and obtain another.
❖ Absentee voter ballots may be marked with any pen or ink. (pencil not permitted)

CAMPBELL FIELD- (TWO YEAR TERM)
VOTE FOR ONE

☐ Everett H. Colegrove Jr. (Incumbent)
☐ Issac K. Bussell
☐ Yolanda Latham
☐ Marion “Buck” McCovey Jr.

MESKET FIELD- (TWO YEAR TERM)
VOTE FOR ONE

☐ Vivienna Orcutt (Incumbent)
☐ Shane Boyd McCullough
☐ Future Williams
☐ Benjamin T. Branham Jr.
☐ Vernon Bradley Marshall

NORTON FIELD- (TWO YEAR TERM)
VOTE FOR ONE

☐ Ryan Jackson (Incumbent)
☐ Diana McCovey-Ferris
☐ Arnold “Deacon” Ferris
☐ Virgil G. Doolittle
☐ Matthew Douglas

NOTE: The purpose of the Primary Election is to narrow the race down to two candidates. The following seats will be on the General Election Ballot:

ELECTION BOARD- (THREE YEAR TERM)
Lovae Blake
Margaret Mary Campbell